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GoalsGoals

�� Fulfill requirements of 2Fulfill requirements of 2ndnd extended assignmentextended assignment

�� Improved VM area managementImproved VM area management

�� Multiple memory heap allocation algorithmsMultiple memory heap allocation algorithms

�� Simplify experimenting with core algorithmsSimplify experimenting with core algorithms

�� Scheduling, memory allocationScheduling, memory allocation

�� Add/change without modifying other codeAdd/change without modifying other code

�� Abstract algorithm logicAbstract algorithm logic



C++ Experience C++ Experience 

�� ProsPros

�� OOP, especially polymorphismOOP, especially polymorphism

�� Deterministic destruction/RAIIDeterministic destruction/RAII

�� ConsCons

�� No exceptions => no STLNo exceptions => no STL



Scheduler Scheduler -- designdesign

�� ThreadMgrThreadMgr

�� Thread lifecycle Thread lifecycle –– in charge of thread object cleanupin charge of thread object cleanup

�� create, killcreate, kill

�� SchedulerScheduler

�� Manages Manages livelive threadsthreads

�� sleep, wakeupsleep, wakeup

�� Scheduling strategyScheduling strategy

�� Manages Manages runnablerunnable threadsthreads

�� getNextgetNext



RR scheduling strategyRR scheduling strategy



Virtual memory mapVirtual memory map

�� VM areas stored in redVM areas stored in red--black treeblack tree

�� Starting virtual addressStarting virtual address

�� SizeSize

�� List of framesList of frames

�� Free safety pages between areasFree safety pages between areas

�� VMM used to translate VAVMM used to translate VA-->PA; dedicated >PA; dedicated 

translator in futuretranslator in future



Memory heapMemory heap

�� Same code for kernel and userSame code for kernel and user--spacespace

�� Free blocks managed by allocation strategyFree blocks managed by allocation strategy

�� Accounting info within free blockAccounting info within free block

�� Block structure:Block structure:

�� Header 4B Header 4B –– size, free/used flagsize, free/used flag

�� Footer 4B Footer 4B –– sizesize

�� Debug heapDebug heap

�� File name, line number, function of (File name, line number, function of (de)allocationde)allocation



Frame Frame allocatorallocator

�� Similar to memory heap Similar to memory heap –– frames instead of frames instead of 

bytesbytes

�� Memory heap allocation strategies used to Memory heap allocation strategies used to 

manage contiguous free framesmanage contiguous free frames
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